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Welcome from Fr Jim

pel teaching. As we are all aware, our
friends and family members probably
had their faults, as did the great saints
We are now at a turning point in the
of the church, we are all human after
Christian year as we move from the
all. But it is important to remember
more outward looking season of
that examples don’t have to be good
“Creation-tide” to the more reflective
to allow us to learn from them. Some“Remembrance-tide”. Both these
terms are rather clunky and don’t trip times a person’s weak points can be a
wonderful teaching tool for us. It can
of the tongue too well, but they do
also be very reassuring to know that
serve to identify the various themes
that run throughout the church’s year. despite all our faults and the faults of
those whom we have now lost, that
As we know this season is the one
that leads us into Advent and with the both we and they are assured of the
hope of the resurrection and a place
chaos and stress that is Christmas
in the world to come.
looming large on the horizon, it is
good for us to take some time to cogi- The season of Advent that we look to
tate and prepare ourselves.
after the remembrance-tide is a peniWith the feasts of both All Saints and tential season, sadly this is often
missed in the hurly-burly of our ChristAll Souls and also Remembrance
mas preparations. We need to set
Sunday, we have the opportunity to
remember those who was passed this aside time to reflect on what has happened in the past, where were have
way before us. The examples that
made mistakes and where we could
they have set us and the sacrifices
have done better by others or by ourthat they have made. Our older liturgies refer to the great “Communion of selves. Advent has been almost
Saints” and the “Church Militant” and pushed out by the secular Christmas
“Church Triumphant” and this reminds activities and the world is poorer beus that all of us, both living, and dead cause of this. When we look to the
are part of the body of which Christ is great gift that we received in the form
the head. It is important to remember of God’s incarnation in human form
and all that this brings, it seems fitting
that although we may be separated
from those whom we love by the barri- that we should do as much as we can
to prepare ourselves for this. These
er of death, we remain united with
them as members of Christ’s body as preparations should be more than
hunting on empty shelves for the last
the universal church.
tins of Quality Street or panicking that
If we are to anchor our lives of faith in the Christmas bird is either too big or
the secular world, then it is by follow- too small. We should be preparing
ing the teachings of scripture and the ourselves spiritually for the greatest
doctrine of the church that we should gift that the world has ever known and
do it. But it is by remembering those
will ever know. Without the proper
who have gone before us and
preparation to form us in the correct
“beseeching thee (God) to give us the spiritual shape how can we ever
grace so to follow their good examshare the knowledge of this gift?
ples.” As the intercessions in the prayAs we look towards some very imer book tell us, that we can see how
portant and special times in the liturgiwe can do it and how we might become living embodiments of the gos- cal calendar, we can do so safe in the
knowledge that as we reflect, prepare

and hopefully become more formed
and more whole, we do so in the presence of the whole company of heaven
and in fellowship with the whole of
Christ’s body. In the weeks ahead as
we remember those who have now
been promoted to glory, let us temper
sorrowful memories with a joyous understanding that our loved ones now
rest in the peace of God and that death
is no longer the end of the story thanks
to miraculous events that took place
over two thousand years ago and
changed the world for ever.
A Blessed All Saints & All Souls, a
peaceful and reflective Advent and a
Joyous Christmas to you all.
God bless you and those whom you
love.

time at the bedside of this lady and her
family. I did this a few times until her
husband very gently said to me ‘Please
don’t keep taking your tinsel off’ My
wife would be the first to say even at
times like this life has to carry on. We
just appreciate that you are able to
share in our sadness as well as share
in the other patients’ joy at the same
time. Please just live for the moment!
That incident spoke volumes to me as
there was definitely a message there.
This has remained with me ever since!
It makes us think of the well-known
passage from Ecclesiastes 3 There is
a time for everything – a time to be
born, a time to die, a time to kill a time
to heal, a time to cry a time to laugh a
time to mourn and a time to dance.

Yes during Advent, we look back to the
Fr. Jim birth of Christ and his ministry on earth:
we look forward to our yearly celebraLooking Back &
tion of his birth at Christmas; and we
Looking Forward
look still further forward to his coming
again, when he will judge the living and
Soon we will be approaching the sea- the dead. Yes, one extreme to another,
son of Advent. While others are start- we are looking back and we are looking to decorate in the Christmas col- ing forward. We must be conscious
ours of green and red, we move to the too, that we have to live in the moment.
other end of the ecclesiastical colour We have to look for Christ every day in
spectrum - donning violet, the colour of every situation and in everyone we
sombre reflection and preparation.
meet.
When I was younger, I could never
understand why Advent was such a As that man said to me at the bedside
serious time in church when everyone Yes, we need to live for the moment!
else was preparing for Christmas, for We need to have Christ in our hearts,
the birth of Jesus, with such Joy! Sure- our thoughts, and our actions every
moment of every day. In this unprecely, we should be joyous too??
dented time due to Covid 19, many are
Then one Christmas Eve whilst work- finding themselves in very sad situaing a night shift in a Hospice we were tions and our thoughts and prayers are
enjoying a little party with those who with them. Yet at the same time the
were well enough. On the other side of Joy of the Lord still shines through.
the ward there was a patient dying with ‘The Joy of the Lord is our strength.’
her family around her. I would spend Nehemiah 8:10
time at the party with all my tinsel on
my hat and baubles on my ears and Many Blessings to you all. Glenys Payne
then take them off and go and spend

Stained Glass in the Benefice fill the big windows of the
chancel and the south
of Bro Lliedi

transept at St Elli’s. All of
the figures were designed by Edward Burne
-Jones, although both he
and William Morris were
dead by the time that the
I have been recording stained glass
windows were made and installed in
in churches for more than fifteen
1911 and 1912. Stained glass studios
years and visited some of Llanelli’s
often reused the cartoons (full size
churches back in 2011 and 2012
working drawings) that they had prewhen researching for my book
pared for previous commissions, and
Stained Glass from Welsh Churches in the case of Morris & Co. designs
(2014). I was always very aware that by Burne-Jones were still being used
were many more stained glass wininto the 1930s. The transept window
dows still to find in Wales
is a copy of the last window deand have gradually been
signed by Burne-Jones in 1898,
visiting more of the wonderwhich was a significant commisful stained glass that is to be
sion for the west window at Hafound in churches across
warden, commemorating WilWales. In particular I have
liam and Catherine Gladstone.
been seeking out windows
Figures of saints sometimes
with saints for a further book
changed their identities during
on the imagery of Welsh
the process, and the female
saints, although this work
figure in the east window reprehas been necessarily paused
senting St Elli was previously
over the last eighteen
designed as a figure of St Barmonths.
bara for Whitelands College in
Putney in 1891. Barbara’s usual
I had a note of two windows
symbol of a tower is retained by
with images of St David that I
Elli to represent the tower of the
wanted to look at in Holy
medieval
church in Llanelli.
Trinity, Felinfoel, and when arranging
a visit Fr Jim kindly offered to show
The figures of Christ and St Elli were
me more of the churches in the bene- painted by William Glasby, who was
fice. It was interesting to examine the one of the leading glass painters at
subjects of the windows and
Morris & Co. Later in his career
spot some patterns emerging
he established his own studio
in cases where studios were
and continued to manufacture
commissioned to make winwindows in a very similar style
dows in two or more churches
to Morris & Co. into the 1930s,
in the area.
and three of his windows made
in the 1920s can be found at
The best known stained glass
Felinfoel.
studio of the nineteenth century is that of William Morris &
The work of another important
Co., and windows by the firm
Victorian stained glass firm can
Over the summer I was pleased to
take the opportunity to visit some of
the churches in the Benefice of Bro
Lliedi in the company of Fr Jim Flanagan.

also be found at Dafen. Clayton
& Bell were founded a few
years before Morris & Co. in the
1850s, and their early work also
demonstrates some PreRaphaelite characteristics, although they were more closely
aligned with the Gothic Revival
tendency to imitate medieval
styles. This appealed to leading
Gothic Revival architects such
as George Gilbert Scott and his
pupil George Edmund Street, in
whose office William Morris had
been articled in 1856. Street
designed the church at Dafen
as well as the Church of All
Saints in Llanelli, and east windows at
both churches were made by Clayton
& Bell. The large windows in the nave
by Clayton & Bell are also impressive
and represent a significant body of
their work of the period in the area.
The west window contains twelve
scenes from the Life of Christ, while
the south windows consists of eight
parables and eight miracles, including
scenes that are unusual to find in
nineteenth-century stained glass,
such as the rich man and Lazarus
(Luke 16: 19–21), and the
enemy who sowed tares in
the wheat during the night
(Matthew 13: 25).
Two mid-twentieth century
windows at Dafen, and the
east window at Llwynhendy,
were made by the Exeter firm
of J. Wippell & Co. of Exeter.
After the Second World War
the new firm of Celtic Studios
was established in Swansea
and windows by Celtic Studios can be found at both
churches, including a figure of
St David at Llwynhendy. Examples of their windows can

also be found at Llangennech,
Felinfoel and at St Peter’s in
Llanelli, where a window depicting Christ with children has been
inserted into a screen.
Although stained glass is sometimes thought of as ubiquitous,
each of these windows have
unique stories behind them.
Their subjects were carefully
chosen by the commissioning
patrons, sometimes for particular reasons, and in some cases
in collaboration with the makers
of the windows. These makers
were also teams of artists – designers, cartoonists and glass painters – working with skilled technicians
who fired, leaded and installed the
windows. I hope that the congregations and communities of the churches in the benefice of Bro Lliedi enjoy
and appreciate these special artworks
as I have done on my visits over the
years.

Dr Martin Crampin
Dr Martin Crampin is a Research Fellow at the University of Wales Centre
for Advanced Welsh and Celtic
Studies in Aberystwyth.
He is the author of Stained
Glass from Welsh Churches
(2014) and Depicting St David
(2020), and has also written,
designed and published guides
to individual churches. Work by
all of these firms mentioned in
the text can be found on the
online ‘Stained Glass in Wales’
catalogue, including at some of
the churches mentioned in this
article. Martin hopes that he will
be able to add more of the
stained glass mentioned here on
the catalogue in due course.

A Good Read.Washington Square by
Henry James. Published
1880.
Those of you in this
LMA -and there are
many – who enjoy
Jane Austen , will
certainly relish a
novel by Henry
James who matches her in astute understanding of people, in comic irony and in profound
moral insight. Though we tend to
think of James as a Victorian , he
is ,in fact, Irish-American who became a British citizen.
`Washington Square` is one of his
most approachable novels. It is unusually short for James which gives it a
concentrated force. It has been variously converted into radio play, stage
play and an Oscar – winning film with
Olivia de Havilland as Catherine and
Ralph Richardson as her father Dr.
Austin Sloper.
With one short change of scene to
Europe, the novel is centred on the
Sloper house in Washington Square,
an affluent area of New York. Dr
Sloper is a widower who is finding it
difficult to come to terms with the
death of his beautiful and accomplished wife and his son in childbirth.
He has one surviving daughter, Catherine, who is nothing like her mother,
being gauche, shy and plain
and ,subsequently, a great disappointment to her father who takes out
his bitterness on his daughter, frequently treating her with contempt
and , sometimes, deliberate cruelty.
She is not encouraging marriageable
material, apart from the fact that she
is an heiress.

Morris Townsend, a suitor – suitable, that is, for Catherine but totally
unsuitable for Dr Sloper who regards
him as a fortune hunter - appears on
the scene and this is where the novel
sets up and asks the reader to engage in an ethical debate, weighing
the prudential objections of the father
against the emotional involvement of
the daughter. Whose side you come
down on will depends to a large extent on your temperament, experience and, certainly, age.
The novel charts a moral battle
for dominance in which both sides are
losers. This novel is a brilliant tragicomedy which teaches us that learning from experience is often very cruel but withholds the comforting `cure
-all` that the lesson is worthwhile. Do
read it; it`s a masterpiece.

Jennifer Thomas
Breakfast by W.M.L
Please do not speak over breakfast,
It’s an uncivilised time of the day.
I tend to be monosyllabic,
Or misunderstand what you say.
I really can’t cope over breakfast,
It must be quite easy to see
I’m not at my best in the morning,
Breakfast’s not my cup of tea.
So if you feel all bright and breezy,
I realise some do feel that way
I would be eternally grateful,
If you could just stay well away.
Please let me eat breakfast in
silence,
And then, when the morning’s
unfurled.
My brain will have got into focus,
and I’ll be ready to cope with the
world.

Bell Ringing at the Parish
Church of St. Elli

cient art of campanology can come
along to watch and even have a go
(under supervision of course) if so
There are eight bells in the tower of
inclined. There will also be an opporwhat is affectionally known in Llanelli tunity for the public to hear and see
as the ‘Old Parish Church’. The tenor ringing taking place at St Elli church
– the heaviest bell – weighs eight
in the near future.
hundredweights and in ringing parOn Saturday 30th October the bells
lance makes the ring a ‘light eight’.
They are an easy to handle and very will be rung
by ringers
musical octave. But alas, except for
an occasional use of a chiming appa- from around
the diocese
ratus, the sound of which does not
carry very far, the eight bells have not for the start
rung out properly over the town since of the
the Covid 19 restrictions began; and COP26 Conbefore that ringing was restricted to a ference. The
purpose is to
midweek practice night with help of
raise awareringers from around the diocese.
Sunday service ringing of the full peal ness of the
importance
has not taken place for many years.
of this meetOf course, the solution is a band of
ing of world leaders for the future of
ringers who live locally and are able
our planet. Ringing of the tower bells
to turn out on Sunday morning or
will be from 2pm to 4pm and our
evening as well as the occasional
young learners will also be ringing
wedding. And now that just may be a handbells in the church to raise monpossibility within the foreseeable fuey for World Wildlife Fund and Water
ture. Several competent ringers have Aid: both charities very concerned
moved into the area during the lock- with the consequences of climate
down months and three youngsters,
change. There are sponsorship forms
and an adult are
in each of the churches if you would
currently learning
like to support the children.
the ropes. But
So, come along and learn about bell
more people are
ringing or contact either Joan Jones
needed to main(01554 754443) or Chris Hughes
tain a regular band
(01554 770296).
of ringers. Practice
ringing takes place
Chris Hughes
on Thursday evenings from 7pm
when anyone curious about the an-

Chrysanthemum November birthday flower
In Welsh: Coesau ffarwelau haf.

It symbolises cheerfulness and optimism, happiness, love and longevity.
Red represents
love and passion.
White represents
loyalty and
honesty.
Yellow represents
slighted love or
sorrow.
Violet represents a wish to get well.
It is a popular flower at funerals and
to comfort the bereaved in time of
need.

It is the official flower of Chicago and
in Australia is the official flower for
Mothers Day

Holly - A December
birthday flower
In Welsh: Celyn
It symbolises peace, goodwill and
endurance.

Holly is dioecious, meaning that each
plant is either male or female. Both
produce white blossoms in summer
but bushes laden with the iconic red
berries at Christmas are always female while those without might be
male or a female growing in isolation.
While the fruits known as drupes and
are an important source of winter
Originating in China and first referred food for many birds, they are not
to in Chinese writings as early as 15 safe for human consumption.
Century BC,
it is considered one of the four noble The Romans associated holly with
Saturn, the god of agriculture and
plants together with bamboo, plums
and orchid. It was brought to Europe harvest and used it as decoration
during the Festival of Saturnalia, winin the17th Century. Carl Linnaeus,
ter solstice.
the Swedish botanist and father of
In Druid lore cutting down a holly tree
modern taxonomy, named it based
on the Greek words Khrusos mean- would bring bad luck but hanging the
plant in homes
ing gold and Anthemon meaning
would bring good
flower.
luck and protection.
Christian symbolism
It was once thought that drinking
is expressed in the
from a stream that flowed between
well-known Christchrysanthemums would help a permas carol “The
son live to be 100. From this myth
Holly and the Ivy”. It
came the production of chrysanthehas become a traditional decoration
mum tea, wine and medication to
in Christmas wreaths and illustrated
encourage a healthy, long life.
cards.
It is a very useful houseplant because it removes toxins from the air
and contains a chemical called pyrethrum, a natural bug repellent.

Harry Potter’s wand is made of holly
to help him on his spiritual questbased on the idea that druids wore
holly in their hair to ward off evil spirits and bring good luck.

Snowdrop - A January
birthday flower

DO IT ANYWAY.
A Mother Teresa Prayer

In Welsh: Eirlys

People are often unreasonable, irrational and self centred.
Forgive them anyway.
If you are kind people may accuse
you of selfish, ulterior motives.
Be kind anyway.
If you are successful you will win
Native to Europe and the Middle
some unfaithful friends and some
East, snowdrops have been known
genuine enemies.
since earliest times and were brought
Succeed anyway.
to Britain by the Romans.
If you are honest and sincere people
They were named Galanthus Nivalis may deceive you.
milk flower of the snow by the SweBe honest and sincere anyway.
dish botanist Carl Linnaeus in 1753.
What you spend years creating others could destroy overnight.
Snowdrops was the nickname that
British people gave to the military po- Create anyway.
If you find serenity and happiness
lice of the United States stationed
here during the Second World War
some may be jealous.
because they wore white helmets,
Be happy anyway.
gloves and gaiters.
The good you do today will often be
forgotten.
Galantamine, a naturally occurring
Do good anyway.
substance in the plant, is commonly
Give the best you have and it will
used to treat the early signs of Altzheimer’s Disease and vascular denever be enough.
mentia.
Give your best anyway.
In the final analysis it is between you
Galanthophiles is the name given to
and God.
those who love snowdrops. - If you
It was never between you and them
are one then visit National Botanic
Garden of Wales, Lower Broadwalk, anyway.
Lakeside and Springwoods.

It symbolises
hope as it
blooms early
in the year,
purity and
sympathy.

The National Gardens Scheme has a
list of Snowdrop gardens open for
charity.
The nearest is Gelli Uchaf
Rhydcymerau Llandeilo.
www.thegardenimpressionists.com

Glenys

submitted by Judyth

History of the Advent
Calendar

mother made him a calendar with 24
small candies attached to cardboard,
one for each day before Christmas.
Lang grew up to operate the Reichhold & Lang printing company where
he printed the first Advent cardboard
calendar with 24 little pictures. A few
years later, the company printed the
first calendar with the little doors that
everyone loves to open.
Production stopped due to a cardboard shortage during World War II,
but resumed soon after, with Richard
It’s that time of year again to get your Sellmer emerging as the leading producer of commercial Advent calenAdvent calendar down out of the attic
dars.
or make a new one! Whether old or
new, Advent calendars give a special
Paper calendars are still popular tomeaning to Christmas.
day, but versions created from an
The Advent season of Christianity is endless variety of materials such fabdetermined by the feast day of Saint ric, wood, and string are now made.
Some offer a surprise behind the
Andrew (November 30th) with the
door or in a pouch pocket like a piece
closest Sunday becoming the first
Sunday of Advent. Three more Sun- of candy, a decoration, or a Bible
verse.
days follow, each focusing on the
upcoming celebration.
Preparing for the coming of Christmas has been a seasonal pastime
since children first discovered presents under the tree. Even
adults anticipate the big day. The
giddy excitement doesn’t have to be
reserved for just the kids!

Submitted by David Ball

Memories of a Nurse

Back in the late 50’s early 60’s, I
started my nurses training in Birmingham and have many memories of
that time. Like myself, many enjoy
viewing “Call the Midwife” on the teleIn the 19th century, the tradition of
marking the days until Christmas with vision, I have a little laugh to myself
chalk or lighting candles was a com- at some of the episodes and a little
mon practice. But counting down the weep at some of the others; most are
true to the times.
days until Christmas on an Advent
calendar ignores the Saint Andrew
The one episode that sticks in my
tradition and simply begins on Demind the most and rings so true was
cember 1st.
about babies born with underdeveloped limbs. A new drug Thalidomide
The first printed Advent calendar
was being prescribed for treating seoriginated in Germany in the early
th
vere migraines. Many young women
20 century with Gerhard Lang.
were unaware that they were
When Gerhard was a little boy his

pregnant at that time and the effect it
would have on the developing baby. It
still upsets me to this day over the
consequences over that tablet.

from other churches in Llanelli and a
few people from other German congregations from Bath, Bristol, Cardiff
and Swansea attended.

On a lighter note; I remember polishing the steel bedpans in the sluicer,
singing away to myself at the same
time, only to be told by the ward sister
(she was a lovely person) that she
knew it was Welsh, but not to sing so
loudly!
Little things spring to mind like being
given ciggies & chocolates by patients
(on the quiet, it was not allowed then)
only to come home and give them to
my mam.
Discipline was hard
but not as hard as
the starched collars
I had to wear!
Ouch!

It was a real “get together” of different
cultures, backgrounds and customs
but all united in the “Love of God”.
Even though there were understandable changes to the service due to
Covid restrictions and trying to keep
contact to a minimum so that we all
stayed safe, we were thankful that we
were able to hold the service at all
unlike last year.
The service itself went very well: Rev’d

Pamela Helen

Nicholls
presided, the
German
A Celebration of
Rev’d T.
“Coming Together”
Thierbach
gave the
On the 25th of August 2021, the annu- sermon (half
al “Tri-lingual Service” - English,
German, half
Welsh and German - was held at St
English) and was very well received.
Elli Church. Up to a few weeks previ- One could feel a very positive and
ous to that date, nobody knew for sure good atmosphere throughout the
if our Evensong could take place.
whole congregation. At the end of
Thankfully some restrictions were lift- Evensong the blessing was given in
ed a couple of days before, so we
three languages.
could go ahead!
Approximately 40 people “came together” to give thanks to the Lord,
sing, read and pray in our own languages together. Town and Rural
council representatives, Friends of
mine from Town & Country, members

Thank you all for the hard work that
was put in so that we could come together once again.
Gott segne / Dduw bendithia / God
Bless
Inge

St Peters —
Llanelli

Opening Our
Doors Wider

I think that it is safe to
say that the last 18
months have been
Harvest is a time for thanksgiving and somewhat of a struggle, with rules and
celebration and I think that it was
regulations put in
wonderful that we were able to do
place to help keep
this as an LMA once again. It was
ourselves and others
lovely to see people from all six
safe. While many restrictions have
churches coming together at St Peter’s for our Harvest Evensong and to been lifted, common sense must prehear the singing - I have to say hear- vail - Just because we can doesn’t
mean we should! Let’s keep some
ing the Office and the Nunc Dimittis
distance for everyone's sake.
being sung was one of my favourite
parts. Our thanks to Andrew Goodwin However with services getting back to
normal and all the additional services
for playing the organ. It was good to
that are taking place, it is wonderful
hear such a beautiful instrument
to welcome so many back into our
which unfortunately rarely gets
churches, for our doors to open wide
played.
and people to walk through. People
are starting to feel happy about coming out again - let us rejoice that we
can be that safe place where people
are happy to come and share in
God’s Love.
Weddings and Baptisms are starting
again - the celebration of Life and
It was a joy to see all the clergy com- love. Additional services help us to
commemorate those we have lost
ing together
and other special occasions. The Triagain for worship
lingual Service, The LMA Harvest
and I know we
Service, The Mayor’s Civic Service
were all glad to
and the Civic Service for the installasee our Archdeation of Tegwen Devichand to name
con join us. I
but a few. Bells are being rung again
know that I and
and Songs are being
many others alsung.
ways look forThe VJ celebrations
ward to hearing
that took place at St
him preach, such
Elli with Canon
passion, spirit
Mosford and Rev’d
and devotion are
Phillip Ashdown were
always imbued
moving and a timely
throughout.
reminder of everything that we should
be grateful for.
Harvest Evensong

Service Times
Time
8 am

9.30 am

11 am

1st & 3rd Sunday

2nd & 4th Sunday

St Elli - Holy Eucharist

St Elli - Holy Eucharist

Ffelinfoel - Holy Eucharist

Ffelinfoel - Holy Eucharist

St Peters—Morning Prayer

St Peters - Holy Eucharist

Llwynhendy—Morn. Prayer

Llwynhendy - Holy Eucharist

Dafen - Morning Prayer

Dafen - Holy Eucharist

St Elli - Holy Eucharist

St Elli - Morning Prayer

Ffelinfoel - Holy Eucharist

Ffelinfoel - Morning Prayer

Llangennech - Holy Eucharist

Llangennech - Morning Prayer

Please Note the services on 14th November will be
Remembrance services

6 pm

1st Sunday - St Elli - Evening
Prayer

3rd Sunday - Dafen - Evening
Prayer

Please note there will be No Evening Prayer on 2nd January

Day

Mid Week Services

Monday

9 am

St Peters - Morning Prayer

Tuesday

10 am

Dafen - Holy Eucharist

Wednesday

10 am

Ffelinfoel - Holy Eucharist
Llangennech - Holy Eucharist

Wednesday

5 pm

LLwynhendy—Evening Prayer

Thursday

10 am

St Elli - Holy Eucharist

Next Edition: February 2022

Date
31st Oct

Time
11 am

Church
Llangennech

Service
LMA Service
There will be NO other
service this Sunday

2nd Nov

7 pm

St Elli

All Souls Service

11th Nov

10.45 am

St Elli

Remembrance Service

3rd Dec

7 pm

St Elli

Park Howard Association
Carol Concert

5th Dec

6 pm

St Elli

LMA Advent Carol Service

16th Dec

6 pm

St Elli

Angel Service

19th Dec

6 pm

Dafen

LMA 9 Lessons & Carols

24th Dec

3.30 pm

Felinfoel

Crib service

Christmas
Eve.

5 pm

Dafen

Crib Service

6 pm

Llangennech

9 Lessons & Carols

9 pm

St Peters

Holy Eucharist

9 pm

Llwynhendy

Holy Eucharist

11.30 pm

Ffelinfoel

Holy Eucharist

11.30 pm

Dafen

Holy Eucharist

11.30 pm

St Elli

Midnight Mass

10 am

St Elli

Holy Eucharist

25th Dec
Christmas
Day

Llangennech
Ffelinfoel
Dafen

26th Dec

8 am

Felinfoel

9.30 am

St Peters

9.30 am

Llwynhendy

11 am

St Elli

11 am

Llangennech

11 am

Dafen

Holy Eucharist

Christmas Stollen with
Almonds & Marzipan

BBC Good Food
Prep:1 hr
and 25 mins
Cook:1 hr
and 15 mins
Plus soaking, 2-3 hrs
proving, and
cooling

Nothing says Christmas like Stollen
with marzipan. It’s a cinch to make,
although it does take some time think of it as a weekend project with
the kids.
Ingredients
100g mixed dried fruit with peel
180ml apple juice
7g dried yeast
250g plain flour , plus a little extra for
dusting
30g blanched whole almonds
generous pinch of ground cinnamon
generous pinch of ground aniseed or
allspice
small pinch of ground cloves
75g cold marzipan , cut into small
pieces
10g butter , melted
1 tbsp icing sugar

•
•

•
•

•

•

•
•
•

•
•

Method
•
•

Soak the dried fruit in 100ml of •
hot water.
Gently warm the apple juice for
a few mins in a pan, then add
the yeast and leave to activate
for 10-15 mins (it will start to
bubble).

Put the flour in a bowl. Stir in
the yeast and apple juice mixture to form a smooth dough
Cover and leave to prove
somewhere warm until roughly
doubled in size, about 1-2 hrs.
You can also put the dough in
the fridge to rise slowly overnight.
Drain the fruit and add to the
dough along with the nuts,
spices and marzipan.
Squish everything together,
then turn the dough out onto a
lightly floured work surface and
knead until the fruit stays in the
dough.
Shape the dough into a sausage shape and put it on a
baking tray lined with baking
parchment.
Cover with a clean tea towel
and leave to prove somewhere
warm for 30 mins–1 hr until it
has risen by about a quarter.
Heat oven to 180C/160C fan/
gas 4.
Bake the stollen for 20 mins,
Reduce oven to 150C/130C
fan/gas 2 and bake for 25-30
mins more until golden brown
and firm to the touch.
Remove the stollen from the
oven and brush all over with
the melted butter.
Dust with the icing sugar and
leave to cool completely before
slicing.
Store any remaining stollen,
well wrapped, in an airtight
container.

Christmas Past and Present

The West Wales Walsingham Pilgrimage Association.
.As part of the West Wales Walsingham
Pilgrimage Association some members of
the Local Ministry area of Bro
Lliedi visited the Anglican Shrine of our
Lady of Walsingham in Norfolk between
28th September and 1st of October .
Christians of all denominations can come
together to worship in Walsingham.

This is to remind you of Christmas
Past,
When Santa would come along at
last.
Bringing glad tidings and great joy.
A stocking filled with an apple, orange
and maybe a small toy.
Not a lot of gifts he’d bring,
But merry songs we all would sing.
Our parents, money they had none,
But love abundance and loads of fun.
Compared with then, we have plenty. Pilgrims have been visiting Walsingham
for hundreds of years and it is important
Young carol singers, to each house for Christian pilgrims as a vision of the
Virgin Mary took place there . In 1061 an
would sing,
Anglo Saxon noblewoman , LaAnd finally a door bell ring.
dy Richeldis de Faverches , had a vision
For their efforts a penny or two they’d
of the Virgin Mary in which she was inreceive,
structed to build a replica of the house of
And of course their Santa believe.
the Holy Family in Nazareth . She founded the Holy House in Walsingham but it
Here we are some eighty plus years was destroyed by Henry V111 in 1538 .It
gone,
was restored in 1922 by Father Hope
And both our parents have gone.
Patten the Anglican vicar of Walsingham.
Life’s a circle, life goes round,
The centre of pilgrimage to Walsingham
A beautiful family we both have found, is daily worship and prayer , healing , and
So let’s lift our glasses high,
at its heart is the Holy House .The garAnd toast to those up in the sky.
dens have always played an important
part in the pilgrim programme, for proA merry Christmas to us all,
Now let’s eat, drink and have a ball. cessions of Our Lady the Stations of the
Graham Hunt Davies Cross or as a space for meditation and
reflection and Christians come to Walsingham to remember the vision of Mary

and to give thanks. The village of Walsingham is just 4 miles from Wells- nextthe Sea on the banks of the river
Stiffkey and it has been venerated as
one of the holiest places in England .
Accommodation and meals are provided in the shrine and this gives visitors an
opportunity to meet fellows pilgrims
and enjoy fellowship . It was a time for
spiritual refreshment .

gium during the First World War and
nursed soldiers from both sides of the
conflict .She worked with Belgian and
French resistance to shelter well over
200 soldiers .She helped British , French
and Belgian soldiers escape the Germans and saved many lives. She
was betrayed , arrested , tried and
found guilty by a court martial and sentenced to death. She was shot at dawn
by a German firing squad on 12 th OcA visit was also made to Norwich ' s
tober 1915 . Neutral countries were
magnificent Romanesque Cathedral
appalled by what had happened .The
with its spectacular architecture , magnight before her execution she
nificent art and fascinating history .
said "Standing as I do in view of God
Our visit to the cathedral coincided
and eternity I realise that patriotism is
with the final stop for the "Dippy on
not enough .I must have no hatred or
Tour" exhibition
- "A Natural Histobitterness towards anyone " . Edith was
ry Adventure" .
49 years old . She was buried on the
rifle range where she fell but she was
reburied outside Norwich Cathedral .
She lies at " Life' s Green " in Cathedral
Close . She did not want to be remembered as a martyr , but as a nurse who
tried to do her duty ......

Lucienne
" Dippy " is a replica dinosaur skeleton ,
whose tour of the U K was delayed by
pandemic restrictions . The 70jft plaster
cast is made up of 292 bones ."Dippy "
is cast from a near complete dinosaur
skeleton discovered in Wyoming , America in 1898 , and it roamed the earth
approximately 154 million years ago .
Buried just outside Norwich Cathedral is
Edith Cavell ( 1865 - 1915 ) . Edith was a
British nurse born in the village of
Swardeston in Norfolk and a vicar's
daughter . It has been said that her faith
was at the heart of all that she did . She
was working in German occupied Bel-

Letter From Santa Claus
Written by Mark
Twain to his daughter, Susy
Palace of Saint
Nicholas in the
Moon
Christmas Morning

My Dear Susy Clemens,
I have received and read all the letters which you and your little sister
have written me . . . . I can read your
and your baby sister's jagged and
fantastic marks without any trouble at
all. But I had trouble with those letters which you dictated through your
mother and the nurses, for I am a
foreigner and cannot read English
writing well. You will find that I made
no mistakes about the things which
you and the baby ordered in your
own letters--I went down your chimney at midnight when you were
asleep and delivered them all myself-and kissed both of you, too . . . .
But . . . there were . . . one or two
small orders which I could not fill because we ran out of stock . . . .

stand on a chair or the nurse's bed
and put your ear to the speaking tube
that leads down to the kitchen and
when I whistle through it you must
speak in the tube and say,
"Welcome, Santa Claus!" Then I will
ask whether it was a trunk you ordered or not. If you say it was, I shall
ask you what color you want the
trunk to be . . . and then you must tell
me every single thing in detail which
you want the trunk to contain. Then
when I say "Good-by and a merry
Christmas to my little Susy Clemens,"
you must say "Good-by, good old
Santa Claus, I thank you very much."
Then you must go down into the library and make George close all the
doors that open into the main hall,
and everybody must keep still for a
little while. I will go to the moon and
get those things and in a few minutes
I will come down the chimney that
belongs to the fireplace that is in the
hall--if it is a trunk you want--because
I couldn't get such a thing as a trunk
down the nursery chimney, you
know . . . .If I should leave any snow
in the hall, you must tell George to
sweep it into the fireplace, for I haven't time to do such things. George
must not use a broom, but a rag-else he will die someday . . . . If my
boot should leave a stain on the marble, George must not holystone it
away. Leave it there always in
memory of my visit; and whenever
you look at it or show it to anybody
you must let it remind you to be a
good little girl. Whenever you are
naughty and someone points to that
mark which your good old Santa
Claus's boot made on the marble,
what will you say, little sweetheart?

There was a word or two in your
mama's letter which . . .I took to be "a
trunk full of doll's clothes." Is that it? I
will call at your kitchen door about
nine o'clock this morning to inquire.
But I must not see anybody and I
must not speak to anybody but you.
When the kitchen doorbell rings,
George must be blindfolded and sent
to the door. You must tell George he
must walk on tiptoe and not speak-otherwise he will die someday. Then Good-by for a few minutes, till I come
you must go up to the nursery and
down to the world and ring the

kitchen doorbell.

THE DONKEY’S DREAM.

Your loving Santa
Claus
Whom people sometimes call
"The Man in the
Moon"
THE END

It’s been the strangest kind of day;
The strangest day of all.
A while ago I simply lay,
Dozing in my stall.
Then the landlord gruffly said,
‘Have this stable for your bed’.

I stirred and then amazed I saw,
A young man and his wife,
FELINFOEL MOTHERS
And then – my goodness! – there
UNION.
were more!
A precious new born life,
The month of September brought our
A little boy – I had to peep,
first meeting since March 2020. A
But he was lying sound asleep.
very long time since we were able to
get together as a Mother's Union
Before long I was sleeping too,
group. Although it was different in
But such a curious dream,
many ways due to Covid restrictions For all was different and new, it was
it was so nice to meet again. Strange a springtime scene.
to wear masks, sit at a distance
I saw a donkey just like me,
apart, sanitise everything including
The man who rode him seemed to
chairs as well as hands and strang- be….
est of all no speaker, no tea or cofSomeone I knew! I realised,
fee!
As only dreamers can,
Dorothy began the meeting as usual It was that baby undisguised,
with a short service and Judyth read Now grown into a man,
the twenty third psalm from the Good And crowds were cheering him that
News Bible, a different slant on the
day,
version most of us know and love.
And palm leaves strewn across his
Then we just chatted to each other
way.
and caught up on the past months.
Deborah Mercer.
Some of our members felt unable to
Found on my travels- Liz
come but we hope to see them again
as circumstances ease. Unfortunately we were unable to meet in October due to unforeseen snags but we
hope things will continue to improve
as normality slowly returns. As we
approach the season of Christmas
Felinfoel MU would like to extend to
everyone in Bro Lleidi LMA best
wishes for Christmas and hope that
2022 will be a happy and healthy
year for us all.

Judyth.

HOLLY LEAVES

You need:
- straight
needles 3
mm
(UK 11/US
2½)
-crochet hook
- tapestry
needle

Leaves
CO 3 sts using green yarn.
Make three.
Row 1: p
Row 2 : k1, m1, k1, m1, k1 (5
sts)
Row 3: p
Row 4: K2, yo, k1, yo, k2 (7 sts)
Row 5: p
Row 6: K3, yo, k1, yo, k3 (9 sts)
Row 7: p
Row 8: K4, yo, k1, yo, k4 (11
sts)
Row 9: p
Row 10: Bind off 3 sts, (k1, yo)
x2, k5 (10 sts)
Row 11: Bind off 3 sts, purl to
end of the row (7 sts)
Row 12: K3, yo, k1, yo, k3 (9
sts)
Row 13: p
Row 14: K4, yo, k1, yo, k4 (11
sts)
Row 15: p
Row 16: Bind off 3 sts, knit to
end of the row (8 sts)
Row 17: Bind off 3 sts, purl to
end of the row (5 sts)
Row 18: SSK, k1, k2tog (3 sts)
Row 19: sl 1st, p2tog (2 st)
Row 20: k2tog (1 st)
Berries
Make three.
CO 3 sts using red yarn.
Row 1: p

Row 2: k1, m1, k1, m1, k1 (5
sts)
Row 3: p
Row 4: k1, m1, k3, m1, k1 (7
sts)
Row 5: p
Row 6: k
Row 7: p1, (p2tog) x3 (4 sts)
Row 8: (k2tog) x2 (2 sts)
Bind off. Thread through sts.

Christmas Bell Pin Or
Ornament Knitting Pattern
Use sportweight or fingering weight
yarn and this holiday bell will be
about one inch tall, a good size for
a pin. Use heavier yarn and bigger
needles for a larger Christmas ornament.
The pattern is knit sideways with a
St st band at the bottom. Use a different colour for this band or knit it
all one colour.
Instructions
CO 14 sts.
Row 1: K10, p4
Row 2 (RS): K14
Rep Rows 1 and 2 21 times more
for a total of 22 ridges.
BO, leaving a long tail. Use tail to
seam CO and BO edges together.
Draw up top edge with yarn.
Hang jingle bell in centre of bell.
Make loop on top for hanger.

New Ventures

'My expectations from our first rehearsal were not only met, but exceeded by a great deal. 16 curious
and motivated choristers were brave
enough to take part in this very first
meeting of the chamber choir, not
really knowing what to expect nor
how the next two hours would turn
out to be.

'If you are curious about our new
chamber choir and would like to join
us, you can either get in touch by
email
(chamberchoirllanelli@gmail.com)
or phone our musical director, Piet
Zorn, directly: 07535 166956'

Piet Zorn

St David’s - Llwynhendy
We are still
thankful that
our church is
still open, the
pandemic is
still with us
The choir's weekly practice is held
so face covat Saint Elli church which is not only
ering are still being worn to keep us
visually beautiful, it also has superb all safe. The Harvest service was
acoustics due to its architecture.
very well attended and our thanks go
This is priceless for any vocal ento members who donated flowers
semble. We had a fairly balanced
and to the local food bank this year.
blend of voices with a good number
We look forward to welcoming back
of sopranos, mezzos and tenors
to the church The British legion for
however, we will be looking forward
Remembrance Sunday and the local
to welcoming further choristers
scouts, the local councillors and the
basses and altos. In preparation for
local Police, who will be attending.
our first main performance of the
Birthday wishes to Miss Isabella Morromantic oratorio 'The Crucifixion' by
gan on her 90th birthday on NovemJ. Stainer (planned for Easter 2022),
ber the 1st.
we have started working on two
pieces from this oratorio ('God so
Please support Plant Dewi baby bunloved the world' and 'Processional to dles and support and the local famiCalvary'). As soon as I heard the
lies.
choir sing the very first notes, I had
We are anxious to sing hymns once
already fallen in love!
again but as we do not have an orIt's been a long time that I have
ganist Marc is downloading music
heard such vocal accuracy, projec- from his smart phone and plays mution and blend of harmonies, and I
sic through his Bluetooth speaker for
cannot wait until the next rehearswhich we are grateful. So if there is
al.'
anyone that would like to come and
play we would love for you to join us.

Irene & Marc

St Gwynnog’s Llangennech.

St Michael & All Angels Dafen

We continue to give
thanks to the Ministry Team for the
As winter
uplifting services we
approaches
receive on a Sunday and Wednesand the
day mornings. The
nights draw
Sunday Eucharist
in, the inand Morning Prayer
crease of services and activities
are working well.
within our walls warms the
Thank you to Mr.
heart.
We were honoured to hold
Andrew Goodwin for the organ music
the
Civic
service for installation of
during the Sunday Services.

Tegwen Devichand on the 24th of
October. Some beautiful weddings and Christenings are taking
place and we send our warmest
wishes to those families. Our
prayers go out to those in hospital, in care or who are ill at
home. We have celebrated Harvest with some lovely displays
created and then kindly
passed the donations on to the
Work will commence shortly on the
food bank. Some key dates to
repairs to the Churchyard Boundary
look forward to include the LMA 9
Wall and also repairs to the Tower
lessons and carols on the 19th of
and weather vane.
December at 6pm, The Crib surTo all who have suffered bereavevive at 5pm on Christmas Eve as
ments, our sincere sympathy. You
well as the 11.30pm Holy Euchaare constantly in our prayers.
rist. We are looking forward to
Lucienne & Mariel being able to celebrate Christmas
with our church family once
again.
Led by Father Jim, the Harvest Festival at St. Gwynog was most enjoyable. Thank you to all who donated
flowers enhancing the Church with
plenty of Autumnal colours. Thank
you to all who generously contributed
to the Food Bank. Councillor Gary
Jones collected the food to distribute
locally. Our next Food Bank collection
will be for Christmas.

On behalf of Carol

St Elli — Llanelli

We welcome home our
Warden Mr. Ted NichoThe church looked beautiful at Harvest, las, who has spent a
the congregation contributed towards
brief time in hospital,
the flowers and the food bank. Thank
thankfully he is feeling
you to Rev’d. Helen for your choice of
much better.
autumnal flowers which you arranged
Congratulations to Molly & Geoffrey
with the assistance of Sheryl.
Davies who have celebrated their DiaSt Elli church family has sadly lost some mond Wedding.
faithful members since the last issue of We look forward to a Christmas which
the magazine: Mrs Elizabeth Jarman,
will hopefully be returned to normality.
was an active and loyal member of the Already several concerts and services
church. Liz, was a multitalented teacher have been arranged including our LMA
and a very artistic lady and these gifts
Advent Carol Service which will take
she gave to the church in abundance,
place on the 5th December.
particularly as an organist. We shall
miss her lovely direct manner and we
Pob Hwyl
shall always be grateful for all she did to
Gayna & Ted
enrich our worship.
Mrs Audrey Wain, was a regular worBuilding & Fabric Activities at St Elli
shipper with us at St Elli, especially at
The most positive and uplifting news
the midweek Thursday service.
regarding St Elli Church has been the
Mrs Dilys Phillips, was a keen and gen- securement of external funding for the
erous supporter of St Elli and despite
Church Project. Up to the time of writher recent housebound illness, was
ing, I am delighted to report that we
constantly in touch with our church's
have secured a total of £83,000.00 in
activities. We shall miss her humour
pledges from various charitable
and warm personality.
sources. The pandemic, alas, has haltOur deepest sympathy to Mrs Anne
ed our local fund-raising events and
Jones, a very faithful chorister on the
members are eager to continue with
death of her husband Malcolm.
these once we are allowed to do
It is with very deep sorrow that I report
so. The Notelets’ sale raised £309 and
the death of my dear friend Mrs Iris
we are preparing new bi-lingual ChristHughes. Iris was brought up in the Par- mas cards through a kind offer by Mr.
ish Church and as a member of the
Peter Owen Jones, Photographer, of
choir. Iris and I worked as Sunday
Thomas Street.
School teachers together for over twen- Working parties have continued to reguty years and we organized over 20 Na- larly clear the church grounds. The curtivities and Sunday School trips. Iris was rent focus is on the mains drains cleara faithful worshipper and we both regu- ance along with necessary on-going
larly attended the 9.30am Welsh Serminor repairs and replacements.
vice, she was accompanied by her sons The first phase of the renewed external
Vaughan and Alec in whom she instilled Flood lighting Scheme has been coma great love for Eglwys-y-Plwyf.
pleted and the Church is once again
Our deepest sympathies to all the family floodlit. We hope to complete the floodand friends that have lost a loved one.
lighting scheme when more funding beBest wishes to Mr. Andrew Pike, our
comes available in the not too distant
accomplished Organist on his pilgrimfuture.
age to take holy orders.

Suppliers and installers of Landscaping
products and services
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THE KIND CHRISTMAS
TREE.
The summer was
over. Each morning
when the little bird
woke up the air was
cold and crisp. Sometimes frost sparkled
on the grass until the
autumn sun melted it away. The little
bird knew that winter would soon be
here. He watched the other birds getting ready to fly away to a warmer
country over the sea. They would stay
there until the winter was over, but the
little bird wasn’t strong enough to fly
so far. He would need to find a new
home, somewhere away from the cold
winds and the snow. So early one
morning he began to look for a winter
home. He flew for a long time until he
came to a forest. ‘This would be a
good place to stay for the winter’, he
said. ‘I’ll find the biggest strongest tree
in the whole forest and spend the winter hiding among the leaves’.

Perching on a branch he asked very
politely if he could shelter amongst the
leaves until spring came. The birch
tree shook his silvery green leaves,
‘Certainly not! I’m not sharing with anyone. Away you go!’ And although the
little bird said he was so small that he
would hardly take up any room at all
the birch tree still said no.
So the little bid flew away until he
came to a willow tree bending his long
branches over a stream Perching on a
branch he asked very politely if he
could spend the winter among the
leaves. The willow rustled his leaves
crossly said no and that he would rather be on his own and told the little
bird to fly away. The little bird pleaded
and said he would be quiet and that
the willow tree wouldn’t know he was
there but the answer was still ‘No’.

Sadly the little bird flew away again
and it was almost dark when he came
to the very middle of the forest and
there growing amongst the tall trees
was a tiny Christmas tree. Very politeThe tallest tree of all was a strong oak ly the little bird asked if he could shelter among its branches for the winter.
tree. Perching on a branch the little
‘Certainly you can,’ said the kind
bird asked very politely if he could
Christmas tree. ‘I don’t have thick
shelter among the leaves until spring
leaves like the oak tree or the birch
came. The oak tree shook his thick
leaves, ‘Certainly not! Be off with you!’ tree or the willow tree but you are welcome to stay with me. I’ll give you
And although the little bird promised
he wouldn’t eat a single acorn the oak what shelter I can’.
tree still said ‘No’.
Happy at last the little bird settled
On the little bird flew until he came to down and very soon winter came.
Each day grew colder and darker the
a birch tree with pretty silvery bark.

sun never shone. Then the snow
came falling from a grey sky in a blizzard of snowflakes. An icy wind blew
through the forest and blew all the
leaves off the big strong oak tree, it
blew all the leaves off the pretty silver birch tree and the bendy willow
tree. Their branches were bare, not a
single leaf left. But the wind did not
blow the fine green needles off the
Christmas tree it was the only tree in
the forest to stay green all winter.
The little bird was able to shelter
safely among the branches of the
kind Christmas tree until spring came
again.

make a difference to blind and
partially sighted people.

Stamps don't need to be sorted.
Make sure you leave a centimetre of
This was a story I used with my class envelope or packaging around each
stamp. (This is just a recommendaof 5year olds at this time of year. It
tion and stamps that have been
provoked many thoughts and questrimmed less or more will still be actions with the children.
cepted.) They accept all stamps:
Liz new or used, first or second class,
foreign, first day covers, presentation
Stamp Appeal
packs or albums.
St David’s Church, Llwynhendy are
raising funds for the Royal National
Institute of Blind People (RNIB) by
collecting used postage stamps.
If you receive cards and letters
through the post, you could help us
by saving the stamps and passing
them to Irene or Wendy or by popping them into the collection box at
the back of church when you next
visit us.
We will then send them off to RNIB
who will recycle them into muchneeded funds for their services and

Thank you,

Wendy
Royal National Institute of Blind People is a registered charity in England
and Wales (226227), Scotland
(SC039316) and the Isle of Man
(1226). Also operating in Northern
Ireland. A company incorporated by
Royal Charter. Registered in England and Wales (RC000500). Registered office 105 Judd Street London
WC1H 9NE

Holy Trinity - Felinfoel
It is hard to believe that we are almost at the end of another year, a
time to reflect on the events locally
and nationally, some that some of us
would like to store away to reflect on
at another time. As Christians we are
looking forward to the beginning of
our church calendar which begins
with the first Sunday of Advent, the
lighting of the candles on the advent
ring over four weeks in church and
the hope that these represent as we
look forward to celebrating the birth
of Jesus and a new beginning for us
all. Many of us have noticed that
Christmas decorations and trinkets
have been in many shops for several
weeks and unfortunately have discovered that this is due to the lack of
some saleable items not being available either due to not being received
by distributors from sources , manufacturing difficulties or delivery problems, the commercial Christmas didn’t happen for many households last
year as they were dealing with the
problems that Covid 19 had brought
to their homes and places of work
and we must remember all those
who worked tirelessly in the hospitals and nursing homes to keep our
loved ones safe and well and all
those who kept our supermarkets
and food shops stocked with the essentials, no family gatherings, no
need for crackers and party poppers!
We have in Holy Trinity unfortunately
mourned the loss of many of our
congregation that unfortunately due
to safety restrictions we were unable
to visit and say our farewells. We

must be
grateful that
we have all
come
through the
past months
safely in our
churches
thanks to the diligence of the Ministry team in ensuring that we are all
kept safe during our weekly services.
We are thankful that we have now
been able to return to Sunday worship and although some of our congregation are yet to return to Sunday
services we notice that every week a
familiar face returns with confidence
to worship at Holy Trinity! Many of us
would under normal circumstances
have been involved in planning preparations in our churches for events
to celebrate Christmas especially
greeting the young in our communities to our services, we are still working under some restrictions but can
this year sing carols, behind a mask,
and wonder at the meaning of our
Christmas Cribs once again on display in our churches and the promise
of celebrating the arrival of Jesus at
midnight mass. We are looking forward to 2022 and I would like to
send Gods blessing to all those who
are sick at home, celebrating special
anniversaries or big 0 birthdays before the next edition of the magazine. We at Holy Trinity wish all our
friends in the LMA and their loved
ones a Happy Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 2022.
. Liz

Commemorating
9/11
In September there
were many television
programmes about that awful day
when terrorists struck the United
States of America by crashing aeroplanes into the iconic buildings known
as the Twin Towers. We heard from
government figures as well as ordinary people who lived through the
experience. We empathised with
those who suffered trauma and we
admired the bravery of those on
Flight 93 as well as those serving in
the emergency services. We can all
remember where we were at the
time.

captured the island during the
American Revolution. George
Washington worshipped there
and it is a really beautiful place.

So many people find solace
in visiting a
church even if
they are not
regular worshippers and
we see huge attendance when there
is a great outpouring of grief following
a natural disaster or other calamity.
This was never more evident than
when St. Paul’s became the focus of
grief following the events of 9/11
The Twin Towers Memorial is a stark serving as a place of rest and refuge
for those searching for survivors, both
reminder of what
private individuals and public servhappened; somewhat more beautiful ants. The church survived without
is the sculpture with even a broken window. Memorials
its teardrop between were placed on the railings surroundcracked towers given ing the churchyard – flowers, photographs, ribbons and other parapherby Russia to New
nalia. For eight months afterwards,
York which sits in
New Jersey looking hundreds of volunteers worked
twelve hour shifts round the clock,
across at the Twin
serving meals, making beds, praying
Towers site.
with fire fighters, policemen and othWhat is most impressive though is St. ers. It proclaimed its Christian ethos
Paul’s Chapel, the oldest surviving
by healing hearts and minds. It was
church in Manhattan, New York. We there for everyone.
all know that the sanctuary is the
“It stood
most sacred part of the church
around the high altar and that its widIn place of other sorts
er meaning is a safe haven or a place
It stood
of safety. Indeed, up until the 17th
century fugitives could claim sanctuWhen nothing else could.”
ary in a church and be immune from
J Chester Johnson
arrest.
St. Paul’s was built in 1766 and modelled on St. Martin –in-the-Fields,
London. It survived the devastating
fire of 1776, when a quarter of New
York city burned when the British

Gaynor Houghton-Jones

Can you name these
well- known Christmas
carols from the first line of
the second verse?
1 The cattle are lowing
-------------------------------2 Still through the cloven skies they
come
----------------------------------3 They looked up and saw a star
----------------------------------4 “Fear not”, said he, for mighty
dread
----------------------------------5 Christ, by highest heaven adored

12 See the blazing yule before us
----------------------------------13 E’en so here below, below
----------------------------------14 The holly bears a blossom
----------------------------------15 Hither page and stand by me
----------------------------------16 God of God, Light of light
--------------------------------------------------------------------6 Joy to the earth, the Saviour reigns 17 He came down to earth from
----------------------------------Heaven
7 Shepherds in the fields abiding
--------------------------------------------------------------------18 And what was in those ships all
9 Lead by the light of faith serenely
three
beaming
--------------------------------------------------------------------19 Born a King on Bethlehem’s plain
10 For Christ is born of Mary
--------------------------------------------------------------------20 O come, thou rod of Jesse, free
11 Our God, heaven cannot hold him ---------------------------------------------------------------------

Thank You!
Ruth with all the bottle tops collected from the LMA churches,
she has taken them down to the
diocesan office in Abergwili this
afternoon. (18/10/2021)
We believe that the bottle tops
are sent to be recycled into
containers and then sent to the
Congo!! This collecting has
been going on throughout the
pandemic and for quite a while

1st Llan-

Here To
Support You
Burry Port
Funeral care
Trawscoed
Snowdon Road

Thomas Morgan
Funeral care
72 Andrew St

Burry Port

Llanelli

SA16 0BG

SA15 3YP

01554 832461

01554 773678

Week

Readings

Beginning
31st Oct

Deuteronomy 6. 1-9

Hebrews 9. 11-14

Kingdom

Psalm 119. 1-8

Mark 12. 28-34

7th Nov.

Jonah 3. 1-5,10

Hebrews 9. 24-28

Psalm 62. –5-12

Mark 1. 14-20

14th Nov

Daniel 12. 1-3

Hebrews 10. 11-14, 19-25

Remembrance

Psalm 16

Mark 13. 1-8

21st Nov

Daniel 7. 9-10, 13-14

Revelations 1. 4b-8

Christ the King

Psalm 93

John 18. 33-37

28th Nov

Jeremiah 33. 14-16

1Thessalonians 3. 9-13

1st Sun. Advent

Psalm 25. 1-10

Luke 21. 25-36

5th Dec

Baruch 5. 1-9

Philippians 1. 3-11

2nd Sun. Advent Canticle: Benedictus

Luke 3. 1-6

12th Dec

Philippians 4. 4-7

Zephaniah 3. 14-20

3rd Sun. Advent Canticle: Isaiah 12.2-6

Luke 3. 7-18

19th Dec

Micah 5. 2-5a

Hebrews 10. 5-10

4th Sun. Advent

Canticle: Magnificat

Luke 1. 39-45 [46-55]

24th Dec

2Samuel 7. 1-5,8-11,16

Acts 13. 16-26

Christmas Eve

Psalm 89. 2,21-27

Luke 1. 67-79

25th Dec

Isaiah 52. 7-10

Hebrews 1. 1-4 [5-12]

Christmas Day

Psalm 98

John 1. 1-14

26th Dec

2Chronicles 24. 20-22

Acts 7. 51-60

St Stephen

Psalm 119. 161-168

Matthew 23.34-39

Week
Beginning
2nd Jan

Readings

Jeremiah 31. 7-14

Ephesians 1. 3-14

Psalm 147. 12-20

John 1. [1-9] 10-18

6th Jan

Isaiah 60. 1-6

Ephesians 3. 1-12

Epiphany

Psalm 72. [1-9] 10-15

Matthew 2. 1-12

9th Jan

Isaiah 43. 1-7

Acts 8. 14-17

Baptism of
Christ

Psalm 29

Luke 3. 15-17,21-22

16th Jan

Isaiah 62. 1-5

1Corinthians 12. 1-11

Psalm 36. 3-10

John 2. 1-11

Nehemiah 8. 1-3,5-6,8-10

1Corinthians 12. 12-31a

Psalm 19

Luke 4. 14-21

Ezekiel 43. 27- 44.4

1Corinthians 13. 1-13

Psalm 48

Luke 2. 22-40

23rd Jan

30th Jan

As Scouts, we believe in preparing
As Scouts,
we believe
young people
with skills
for life.in
We en-

people
couragepreparing
our youngyoung
people
to do more,
with
skills
for
life.
learn more and be more. EveryWe
week we

1st Llanelli

encourage
run activities
for boys our
andyoung
girls aged 6
people
to
do
more,
learn Cubs,
and above, either in
Beavers,
more and be more.

1 Llanlenges, we teach teamwork, leadership and resilience – skills that have
elli
helped Scouts become
everything from teachers and social workers to
Through activitiesstlike rock climbing, river walks and expedition chal-

astronauts and Olympians.
Even in these difficult times we are still going strong and having fun
If you’re interested in getting involved either as a young person or adult,
enquire through our website: www.1stllanelliscouts.co.uk
You can also follow us on Facebook: 1st Llanelli Scout Group

Contact Details
Rev’d Canon Huw Mosford - LMA Dean - 01554 746034

huw.mosford@gmail.com
Rev’d Fr. Jim Flanagan - Priest in Charge - 01554780264
frjimflanagan@gmail.net
Rev’d Aidan Coleman - Priest in Charge - 01554 753403

pastor_aiden@outlook.com
Rev’d Helen Nicholls - NSM Associate Priest –07964265167
Ruth Evans - Diocesan Warden of Readers - 01554 774627
RuthEvans@cinw.org.uk
Graham Fisher - Lay Reader - 07837836224
Jayne Sutter - LMA Administrator - 01554 744160.
Office hours are Mon, Tues and Thurs 9.30-2.30.
brolliedi@outlook.com
Lisa Flanagan - Bro LLiedi News Co-ordinator
01554 780264

brolliedinews@gmail.com

Facebook:- Bro Lliedi Ministry Area—Churches in the Llanelli district.
Website :- https://parish.churchinwales.org.uk/d412

Lord Jesus Christ,
your birth at Bethlehem
draws us to kneel in wonder at heaven
touching earth:
accept our heartfelt praise
as we worship you,
our Saviour and our eternal God.
Amen.

Wardens Contact Details
Jeffery Hughes MBE—LMA Warden & St Peters Warden —
01269 843225 jefmbe@gmail.com
David Ball—LMA Warden—07720113493
Chris Moore - Paris of Llanelli Warden & LMA Council chairman
Carol Hodson- Dafen Warden — 01554 754948

carolhodson19@talktalk.net
Michelle Lloyd—Dafen Warden - 07421308263
Liz Thomas—Felinfoel Warden— 01554 759788
Gayna Jenkins –St Elli Warden—01554 750602 gaynajenkins@aol.com

Ted Nichols—St Elli Warden
Pam Davies—St Peters Warden—07580078305
Mariel Jones—Llangennech Warden -01554 820500
jones.317@btinternet.com

Lucienne Bennett—LLangennech Warden -01554 821634 / 07534845615 /
lucebennett57@gmail.com
Irene Nicholls—LLwynhendy Warden—01554 404209
Marc Nicholls—Llwynhendy Warden— nichollsmarc12@yahoo.co.uk

Answers for Christmas Carol Quiz

1.Away in a Manger 2. It Came Upon A Midnight Clear 3. The First Noel
4.While Shepherds Watched 5.Hark the Herald 6.Joy to the World
7.Angels from the Realms of Glory 8.God Rest Y Merry Gentlemen
9.O Holy Night 10.O Little Town of Bethlehem 11.In the Bleak Mid-Winter
12. Deck the Halls 13.Ding Dong Merrily on High 14. The Holly & The Ivy
15. Good King Wenceslas 16.O Come All Ye Faithful
17. Once in Royal David’s City 18. I saw Three Ships 19. We Three Kings
20. O Come, O Come Emmanuel

One Last Note:
Once again I would like to say thank you to everyone that
has submitted something towards this LMA Newsletter
If I haven’t managed to fit it in this time, I have already
placed it in the next edition. If anyone has anything that
they would like to put forward for the next edition, please
get in contact with either your warden or myself by the
20th of January and I will do my very best to publish it. You
can send it to me at brolliedinews@gmail.com or if you prefer my address 35 Stryd Y Maswr, Llanelli, SA15 4DX.
Merry Christmas and a Blessed New Year
Lisa (Bro Lliedi News Co-ordinator)

